MASTER RENTAL AGREEMENT (MRA)
As all required fields are compulsory, please ensure that the MRA is fully completed and signed, in order for us to activate the Ready Service for you.

COMPANY CONTACT DETAILS
COMPANY NAME
PHYSICAL ADDRESS

POSTAL ADDRESS
POSTAL CODE
BUS. TEL. NO.

TEL. NO.
EMAIL

POSTAL CODE
FAX NO.

WAIVERS
Damage Waivers (DW)

Accept

Decline

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Loss Waivers (LW)

Accept

Decline

Super Damage Waivers (SDW)

Accept

Super Loss Waivers (SLW)

Decline

Accept

Decline

Personal Accident
Insurance (PAI)
Accept

Decline

Fly Drive Stay (FDS)
Baggage Insurance
Accept

Decline

GPS

Accept

Tyre and Windscreen
Cover (TWC)
Decline

Accept

Decline

Acceptance of Waivers: By accepting waivers, I understand that we, by complying to Europcar’s standard rental Terms and Conditions, will only be liable for the limited liability portion, which is charged at brochure rates, per vehicle group. Super waivers renders the
customers liable for a reduced excess. Failure to comply with the Terms and Conditions listed above renders the Company liable for the full value of the damage and/or loss. Compliance failures include, but are not limited to driving negligently, driving under the
influence of alcohol or narcotics, driving on roads/terrain that is not suitable for the vehicle and/or having an incident where no other vehicle, person or animal was involved.
Declining of Waivers: By declining waivers, I understand that we will be liable for the full value of damage to or loss of the vehicle, in full, regardless of fault. I further understand that payment of the owing amounts will be paid immediately upon presentation of the
invoice. I also acknowledge that we will be responsible for any and all third party costs (refer to clause 6.1 of the Terms and Conditions). Should the Company’s employees travel on corporate rates, but in their personal capacity, waivers are compulsory. Failure to
adhere to this will render the Company responsible for all costs, in the event of damage or loss- personal credit card billing for waivers is therefore compulsory.
Paperless Travel: The Renter will not be required to produce a physical voucher at the kiosk. At the time of collecting the vehicle the Renter must produce a form of accepted identification (such as driver’s licence, SA ID book or passport) which will serve as verification
for the rental.
Personal Accident Insurance (PAI) is an optional cover, underwritten by Regent Insurance. Europcar is mandated to sell this service on behalf of Regent Insurance, at a daily rate, per rental.
Fly, Drive Stay Baggage Insurance (FDS) is an optional cover that begins 24 hours before and ends 24 hours after the rental. Baggage is covered while you are flying in South Africa, in your rental car and at your hotel. Europcar is mandated to sell FDS on behalf of
Regent Insurance.
Tyre and Windscreen Cover (TWC) is offered to customers at a nominal rate to cover all damages to windscreens and tyres (including hubcaps, excluding rims) and windscreens are excluded from all loss and damage waivers.
By signing this Master Rental Agreement (MRA), the Company hereby agrees to and will be bound by Europcar’s standard car rental and chauffeur service Terms and Conditions (refer to attached addendum or go to www.europcar.co.za), which are subject to change
from time to time: I am aware that all amounts incurred will be billed to our nominated account; I am aware that renters will not be required to sign any additional paperwork at the time of rental; The accompanying spreadsheet details the renters that will be making
use of the Ready Service, for business purposes; Should one of our renters arrive at the Ready counter with a Ready reservation but not listed in this spreadsheet, Europcar will attain his/her details and allow the rental under the Terms and Conditions of this agreement;
I understand that it remains the Company’s responsibility to update Europcar with any changes to our details, and renter details.

Signed at: (Place)

On (DD/MM/YY)

Name

Signature
Designation

Who warrants that he / she is duly authorised to sign, on behalf of the Company (please see attached company resolution).
Please return to Europcar with the duly completed addendum detailing renter details.

24-hour call centre : 0861 131 000

www.europcar.co.za

